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5M8 Beacon
The Beacon of Service
Highlights of the 2010-2011 International Theme: A Beacon of Hope
Focus on Service:
During 2010-2011, districts will be encouraged to take action to grow in humanitarian service. We need to be ‘A Beacon of
Hope’ and ‘shine a light’ on our motto “We Serve.” With recent economic crises, as well as global natural, and man-made,
disasters ‘hands on’ service has become increasingly important. More than ever before there are people in need, people who
need Lions. There are also people who are looking for meaning in their life and who would like to spend their time in service.
In this 2010-2011 year of service we should do the following:
Shine a Light on Service
We will organize global service campaigns, using technology to show real-time results. Our campaigns will involve each and
every member in meaningful service. We will attract new members by rededicating our service mission though the Service and
Mission Database and promoting Adopted Service Programs.
We will actively support service strategies –Implement Global Service Action Campaign — Encourage clubs to ‘sign’ the
First Service Pledge — Read and spread the news about the International President’s Service Blog — Provide information and
materials for a Service Needs Assessment.
Shine a Light on Public Relations
Service and effective public relations are connected. We will create an effective public relations program, utilizing the resources available on the LCI web site and publicize information about The Beacon Awards. We will also encourage clubs to
establish a ‘signature service project.’
Shine a Light on Membership
Lions are proud of what they do, of the difference they make in people’s lives. By increasing the number of service projects
and embedding service in the reputation of Lions Clubs International, Lions have a reason to be proud of being a Lion.
We will enhance community service projects which will increase our retention and attract new members. In addition, we will
share the details of the Bright Start Award.
Shine a Light on Youth
Through implementing youth programs we will encourage youth to be service oriented and prepare them for the future. To do
this we will: Use technology and social networking to engage and attract today’s youth in service — Establish a ‘Youth Ambassador’ - Spread the word about the Global Youth Music Contest — Increase awareness of an essay contest for the
blind/visually impaired youths (11-13)
Shine a Light on Leadership
Implementing service projects provides the opportunity for members to practice their leadership skills. To identify and encourage potential leaders we will: Promote and encourage use of the Lions Basic Mentoring Program — Implement practical job
training for club officers and zone chairpersons — Encourage the use of online training resources (Leadership Resource Center/Lions Learning Center) - Encourage Lions to take on leadership responsibilities — Communicate opportunities for leadership development with new/ prospective members — Encourage participation in local training programs (Lions Leadership
Institutes and Faculty Development Institutes)
Shine a Light on Giving
In addition to service, Lions give from their own resources. We need to emphasize and increase support of LCIF. To accomplish this, we will: Increase the understanding of LCIF’s programs and their impact on individual’s lives - Promote donations
to LCIF from clubs and individuals - Work with Multiple District Chairpersons/District Chairpersons/LCIF Coordinators for
donations and promotion
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Meet the Lions New International President
Sid Scruggs III
President
Sid Scruggs, of Vass, North Carolina, USA, was
elected as president of the International Association of
Lions Clubs at the association’s 93rd International
Convention, held in Sydney, Australia, July 29-July 2,
2010.
President Scruggs is a retired commercial airline pilot.
A member of the Vass Lions Club, he has held many
offices within the association, including club president, multiple district extension chairperson and district governor. In addition, President
Scruggs has been a presenter at the USA/Canada and Europe Leadership forums and an instructor for the Lions Clubs International Leadership Institute and the District Governors-elect
School. He is actively involved with dog guides for the blind.
In recognition of his service to the association, President Scruggs has received four Lion of
the Year awards, the 100% Club President Award, eight New Club Extension Awards, the
Governor of Excellence Award, the Key of Nations Award, an International President’s Leadership Award, eight International President’s Awards and the Ambassador of Good Will
Award, the highest honor the association gives to its members. He is a Progressive Melvin
Jones Fellow.
In addition to his Lions activities, President Scruggs is chairperson of the board of directors of
the Governor Morehead School, a member of the board of the Raleigh Lions Clinic For the
Blind, Inc., and a life member of the American Airlines Grey Eagles Association and the Naval Academy Alumni Association. He was presented with the Order of the Long Leaf Pine,
the highest award given by the State of North Carolina. He has also received an Honorary
Doctorate of Humanities from World University.
President Scruggs and his wife, Judy, also a Lion and a Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow,
have four children and 15 grandchildren.

District 5M8
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CHALKBOARD TALK with
District Governor Amy Leidenfrost
It is hard to believe that my year as 1st Vice District Governor has gone by
so quickly, but it has, and I am looking forward to serving our great district as Governor coming this year. We look forward to meeting and visiting with the Lions
of 5M8. We start our year by being sworn in as DG’s in Sydney, Australia, at the International Lions Convention. Following the convention we will take some time to tour parts of
Australia.
Last month’s Newsletter had a preliminary article on LCI President Scruggs’ goals. This
month’s Newsletter will provide you with personal information about President Scruggs, his
family and background. I would encourage all Lions to learn about LCI President Scruggs
and his goals.
Congratulations to the Sauk Rapids Leo Club. They will hold their charter night on July 14 at
the Sauk Rapids High School. Please plan to attend their charter night and give them your
support. More information on their charter night is elsewhere in this issue.
In this issue, you will find the DG’s goals, contest, and visit form. Please review them and
hopefully most of them will be workable for your Club, and when completing the Governor’s
visit form, please select your first and second dates and return them as soon as possible.
Thank you to those Clubs who have already set up a visit.
This is a good time for Clubs to start thinking about and working on their membership and
retention goals. I realize that all Clubs don’t have regular meetings during the summer, but all
secretaries are asked to please keep on filing your reports. Also, please note that your club
can receive points for having Lions program chairs do a presentation to your club.
If you have any Club activities that you would
like to have published—pancake and waffle
breakfasts, steak fry, fish fry, pork chop dinner,
spaghetti supper, golf tournament, garage sale,
fishing contest, etc, please send a flyer or article
to Lion Donna to put in the Newsletter.

District Governor Amy
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am writing this article while
still 1VDGE, 5M8 Lions will
receive the newsletter after July 2, when I become
5M8 1VDG. In Sydney,
Australia, I will be roommates with 5M1 Governor
Barb Ernster. It will be invigorating and motivating
to hear about Lions activities in other districts in
MD5M and throughout the

world. As 1VDG my responsibility will be district
membership. BUT please
remember that club membership and retention is
each Lion’s responsibility.
Think of the things your
club can do with more
hands to help. Lions International President Wirfs
stated: “While not every
one of LCI's seven constitutional areas are positive
(two - USA and Canada -are slightly down), all areas have improved significantly over historic
trends. Our total worldwide membership now
stands at 1,352,136…. Before you drop a member
who has not been active
lately, please reach out to
them and let them know
you care. Ask them to
consider coming back and

OUR SYMPATHY TO YOU:
IPDG Darwin Mathwig
It is with great sorrow that we
announce the passing of IPDG
Darwin Mathwig of District
5M2 on the morning of Sunday, July 4th.

let them know their presence is missed. I know
that all us as human beings really appreciate it
when someone calls to
say they miss us. You
may be surprised by the
number of positive responses you get.” Are you
satisfied: that your Lions
Club is the very best it can
be? that your members
are active and happy? that
there is no person in your
community who would be
interested in becoming a
Lion? that there are no
more fundraiser or service
projects in which to take
part? If so sit back and enjoy; otherwise consider
this quote: ''There will
come a time when you believe everything is finished.
That will be the beginning.'' - Louis L'Amour

District 5M8
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Second Vice District Governor Dave Thompson
Greeting as you read this, you and your various
clubs will be off and running with your new club
officers, goals and activities. I would like to wish all
of you the best throughout these endeavors, and
hope they are very successful.
I am looking forward to my new challenges and
duties with in the Lions 5M8 district, which includes meeting and working with Lions and their
clubs of which I have worked with and not worked
with in the past. I am hoping that we can develop an open and valid relationship over
the next three years.
Entering a position which is only beginning its second year of existence is also very
exciting and challenging, so I am hoping that as clubs and officers we will be able to
continue to grow the position to a level that is acceptable and useful to all involved.
I am looking forward to attending all the different Zone meetings and Lions activities;,
along with working with DG Amy,1st VDG Sandy and fellow cabinet officers this coming year.
Looking forward to seeing you in the future— 2nd VDG Dave.

PUBLISHERS CORNER:
Oh how exciting it is to work on the 5M8 Newsletter for the third year in a row. Thank
you District Governor Amy for the honor to serve on your cabinet this year.

Again I would like to invite ALL clubs to send me their newsletters each month so
that I can share what is happening in your clubs, such as your projects, fundraisers,
and any exciting news that you may have. If you get the newsletters or flyers to me
by the 20th of the month, I will include your information in the next months newsletter. You can email them to orstadacres@dishmail.net or mail a hard copy to: Donna
Orstad, 53729 Cloverdale Road, Sandstone, MN 55072
I am ready for a fun filled year of Lions in Service.
Publisher Lion Donna Orstad
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S GOALS FOR 2010 – 2011
1

Support International President Scruggs III’s Programs

2

All 5M8 clubs develop a plan to attract younger members to our
association

3

Each Club have a net increase of 1 member by June 30, 2011

4

All Clubs represented at zone meetings and Mid Winter convention

5

Each Club have at least 4 program chair presentations during
2010-2011

6

Each Club have an ongoing Public Relations plan using existing club
websites, newsletters and any other means to spread the word about
Lions to members and their community

7

Add 1 Lions club to our district

8

Add 1 Leo club to our district

9

To have all 5M8 Clubs file their MMRS, M&AS, PU101 and other
reports on time, and if possible, on line

DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S PROJECTS FOR 2010 – 2011
1

MD5M Lions Hearing Foundation and Children’s Hearing Center

2

MD5M Lions Diabetes Foundation/Spring Point Project

District 5M8
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GOVERNOR’S VISITATION REQUEST
Host Club’s Name: ________________________________________________________
Meeting Location:

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Visitation Date Choice: 1). ___________________ 2). ______________________
Is it a dinner meeting:
Is it a joint meeting:

Yes
Yes

No
No

Name additional club(s) attending: ___________________________________
___________________________________
Meeting Time: Social Hour—_____________

Call to Order—______________

Lion Requesting Visit: _______________________________________________________
Phone #: (

)____________________

Email: _________________________________

Request Governor to:
Install Officers

Yes

No

Install New Members

Yes

No

Handout special awards

Yes

No

Please submit request form or email to:
District Governor Amy Leidenfrost
110 Fourth Avenue NE
Staples, MN 56479
Home phone: (218) 894-1935

Email: fafrosty@wcta.net
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5M8 District Governor’s Contest 2010-2011
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SAUK RAPIS RIVERSIDE LEOS CLUB
(SAUK RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL)
SPONSORED BY THE SAUK RAPIDS RIVERSIDE LIONS CLUB
SAUK RAPIDS, MN 56379
Dear Fellow Lions,
The Sauk Rapids Riverside Lions Club is proud to introduce the newest addition to 5M8 Lions District—the “Sauk Rapids Riverside Leo Club”. This is the sixth Leo Club in 5M8.
Please mark your calendars for Wednesday, July 14, 2010. Join us at 6:00 PM at the Sauk Rapids
High School, Sauk Rapids, MN for this memorable Charter Night to support our newest Leo Club. At
6:30 PM dinner will be served followed by the induction of new members and officers conducted by
Lion District Governor Amy.
It is in the spirit of Lionism and tradition of 5M8 that we show our commitment to these young Leos
supported not only by 5M-8, MD5M but also by Lions International. We as Lions need to get behind
our youth and show them “WE DO CARE”.
Please have members of your Club join us in this memorable night and support the Future of our
Youth.
PLEASE SIGN UP BELOW AND MAIL YOUR R.S.V.P. BY THURSDAY, JULY 8, 2010.
_________________________________________________________________________________
(Cut and mail)

What:
Where:
When:
Cost:

Sauk Rapids Riverside Leo Club Charter Banquet
Sauk Rapids High School Commons, Sauk Rapids, MN
Wednesday, July 14, 2010—6:00 PM Social—6:30 PM Dinner/Program
$7.00 per person for the meal

Make checks payable to:

Sauk Rapids Riverside Leo Club

Name of Lions/Leo Club: __________________________________________________________
(Circle Choices—yes or no)
Yes, we will be attending:

# of people: _______________ @ $7.00 each = $_____________

Yes, we will also support the Sauk Rapids Riverside Leo Club presenting
our gift personally in the amount of:

$_____________

No, we are unable to attend but would like to show our support to the new
Sauk Rapids Riverside Leo Club in the amount of:

$____________

Questions: call Vince Thiel, Leo Advisor (320) 253-5203
Mail to: Sauk Rapids Riverside Leo Club, 830 10th Ave SE, St. Cloud, MN 56304
Or Email to: vincethiel@yahoo.com

District 5M8
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THINGS TO DO IN 5M8:

District Governor Amy Leidenfrost
110 Fourth Avenue NE
Staples, MN 56479

5M8 LIONS EVENTS 2010

Aug 13-14:

Quarry Lions Cub Den during Sandstone Quarry Days

Aug 14:

Buckman Area Lions and MLMB First Response Ride

Aug 21:

Sobieski Lions Ride for Eyes

Sept 23-25:
Oct 12:

USA Canada Leadership Forum in Milwaukee
Mini Forum at Henry’s Banquet Center in Foley

